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l. INTRODUCTORY 
A generalization of the well-known Hankel's integral 
00 
( 1.1) H.[g(t): 'YJ] = f t J.( 'YJt) g(t) dt 
0 
is due to HARDY [5], who gave the formula 
00 




F.(x) = F(A.) T(v+A.) s•+2A-1 •• (:r.). 
When A.=O, F.(x)=J.(x), and (1.2) reduces to (1.1). 
The inversion formula for Hardy transform is due to CooKE [2], and 
it states that 
00 
(1.3) g(t)= f 'YJG.('YJt) H~J.>[g(t): 'YJ] d'fJ, 
0 
where 
G.(x) =cos (h) J.(x) +sin (h) Y.(x), 
provided l (i) Re (A.+ 1) > 0, Re(v +A.+ I)> 0, Re(v+ 2A.) < j-, JRe(v)J ;:::;;j-, (1.4) (ii) t"g(t) E L(O, 1:5), tX = min [I +v + 2A., !J, t:5 > 0, 
(iii) tlg(t) E L(t:5, <Xl}. 
Symbolically we write 
when (1.2) holds. 
*) Present Address: Department of Mathematics, West Virginia University, 
Morgantown, West Virginia, U.S.A. 
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MEIJER [7] has given a generalization of the classical Laplace transform 
00 
( 1.5) .9'[g(t): p] = f e-Pt g(t) dt, Re(p) > 0, 
0 
by means of the integral equation 
00 
(1.6) .Mk,m[g(t):p] = s (pt)-k-t e-tpt wkH,m(pt) g(t) dt 
0 
while a generalization of (1.5) due to VARMA [9, p. 209] is in the form 
00 
( l. 7) Vk.m [g(t): p] = f (pt)m-! e-tpt Wk.m(pt) g(t) dt. 
0 
When k= ± m, (1.6) is reduced to (1.5); and (1.7) reduces to (1.5) if 
k=t-m. 
We introduce here the generalized Whittaker transform [6] defined by 
00 
( 1.8) Wt!n [g(t): p] = f (pt)a-! e-tpt Wk+t.m(pt) g(t) dt, 
0 
so that obviously 
Wt~'[g(t): p] =.Mk,m[g(t) :p] 
and 
WI.'~\. m[g(t): p] = Vk,m[g(t): p]. 
2. A SET OF THEOREMS 
In this section we prove the following two theorems depicting certain 
interesting properties of Hardy transform. The theorems are analogous 
to the ones given earlier by AGARWAL [1]. 
Theorem l. If f(t) and H;A'[f(t): 17] are the Hardy transforms of each 
other, then 
f f(t) dt = 
0 tP 
(2.1) cosec. (vn) [F(t -tp +tv) . ( 1 ) F(i- !P -tv) . (, )] = --- Sin v+11 n- Sin AJt • 2P F(i+ tP+ tv) F(t+!P -tv) 
00 H~A) [f(t): 1}] d 
. I 1}-p 1], 
provided that the integrals involved converge absolutely, and 
Re (p+t)>O, Re (l-p ± v)>O. 
Proof: We know that 
00 





The change in the order of integration is justified under the conditions 
stated with the theorem, and the final result is obtained when we evaluate 
the inner integral in (2.2) by an appeal to the known formula [3, p. 49] 
oo 2.<-1 T(IA.--L.lf.l) J t"-lJI"(pt)dt= A T(l-"2.1A.' \ )' 
0 p 2 +2f.l 
which holds if p > 0 and - Re (p,) < Re (A.)< i· 






(2.3) J 'YJ /I('YJ) Y2('Y/) d'YJ = J 'YJ /2('Y/) Yl('YJ) d'YJ, 
0 0 
provided that the integrals involved converge absolutely. 
This may be called the Parseval theorem for Hardy transform. 
Proof: From (i) and (ii) we have 
CXl 




(2.5) /2('i)) = J t F.('Y/t) g2(t) dt. 
() 
Therefore 
CXl CXl 00 
J 'YJ fr('YJ) g2 ('YJ) d'YJ = J 'YJ Y2('Y/) d'YJ J t F.('YJt) g1(t) dt. 
0 0 0 
Changing the order of integration, which is permissible when the infinite 
integrals are absolutely convergent, we obtain 
CXl 00 CXl 
J 'YJ /I('YJ) Y2('YJ) d'YJ= J t g1(t) dt J 'YJ F.('Y/t) Y2('Y/) d'YJ 
0 0 0 
CXl 
= J t g1(t) /2(t) dt, 
0 
by virtue of (2.5), and the theorem follows immediately. 
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3. A RELATION BETWEEN HARDY AND GENERALIZED WHITTAKER 
TRANSFORMS 
Theorem 3. Let (1.4) hold, the integrals 




-!+Re(a-k) <Re(e) <min[Re(a±m)] +!IRe(v)l +I, 
larg (p)l <}n. 
00 
(3.1) 22e- 2 W/,~~[t-e g(tl): p] = J 172e-l <P[p, 17] H~•>[g(tl): 17] d17, 
0 
where l <P[p, 17] =cos( An) G~~ (4~ I e- !v, a- k, e + !v) 17 a+m, a-m 
. (4pl e-!v, e+!v, a-k, e+!v+l) 
+ sm(An) G22 -
43 172 a+m, a-m, e+iv+! ' 
(3.2) 
in terms of Meijer's G-function. 
Proof: Since (1.4) holds, a combination of (1.3) and (1.8) gives us 
( Wi,~~[t-e g(ti): p] r 17 H~A) [g(tt)~ 17] d17. 
' · f (pt)a-t e-wt Wk+t.m(pt) t-u G.(17tt) dt 
(3.3) ' 0 
; =22-2Q r 172Q-1 H~A)[g(tl): 17] d17 r x-eaig ( 4~2x I a+:~:-m). 
\ · [cos (An) J.(2xl)+sin(An) Y.(2xl)] dx. 
The inversion of the order of integration is justified by de la Vallee 
Poussin's theorem under the conditions given with our theorem, and the 
final result follows when we evaluate the inner integral in (3.3) by using 
the formulae (9) and (10) in [4, p. 420]. 
4. pARTICULAR CASES OF THEOREM 3 
When a= m, our theorem furnishes a relation between the Varma 
transform of t-t!g(tl) and the Hardy transform of g(tt). On the other hand, 
if a= - k, it gives us a recent result [8, p. 227]. 
Finally, if in addition to a= - k we set e = 0 and A=}, the theorem 
is reduced to a result given earlier by VERMA [10, p. 269]. 
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